4.8.2022 Events Roundup from SWNYDLFC

Be sure to check out our April 2022 Newsletter: Crops, Cows, and Critters.

- Considering Stocking Density Economics
- Carbon Credit Markets
- Infographics (rip them out and hang them up!) on delivery and knowing when to help
- Dairy Market Watch
- Forage Shrink
- Predation in Poultry Flocks
- And More!

Navigating, Valuing, and Negotiating Land Leases FREE Webinar – Thursday, April 4th, 7pm – 8:30pm
As the cost of owning land rises, and farm profitability tightens, now’s the time to evaluate the role that leased and rented land plays on our local farms - and our bottom lines. Join Farm Business Management Specialist, Katelyn Walley-Stoll, to learn more about the considerations and resources that are available for evaluating and executing your land lease options.

SUNY Cobleskill Announces Openings for 2022 In-Person Meat Processing Classes
SUNY Cobleskill is offering intensive, basic training certification in whole carcass utilization, equipment use, and sanitation within federal compliance in their Meat Processing and Food Safety Class. Openings are also available for their Beef Processing Class, which is comprehensive multi-day workshop that will teach beef producers to maximize their marketing yield, and understand the regulations surrounding beef processing.

- Beef x Dairy Workshop – April 27th, 5 pm – Howard Community Center (In-person!)
The use of beef semen in dairy cows is a strategy that can provide benefits across multiple supply chains. Join the CCE SWNY team in this IN PERSON workshop to learn you can make more out of your beef x dairy. Registration is $30/person and includes dinner and printed materials. Register here.

NYCAMH Holding Respirator Fit Testing Clinics in NWNY from April 7th – May 13th
These clinics meet Worker Protection Standard (WPS) requirements for pesticide handlers, including certified private and commercial applicators. They include medical evaluations, respirator fit tests, and WPS - compliant trainings on how to properly inspect, put on, take off, fit, seal, check, use clean,
maintain, and store respirators. To schedule an appointment, growers should contact NYCAMH directly at 800-343-7527 or FitTest@bassett.org.
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